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FANGS OF THE BATTLER I IB 10ti«

f THANKS!
■L I wish to return my sincerest

thanks to the people of Athens 
and vicinity, and to all those 
readers of the R 
patronized

r«r. R. Foster, of Hortor View. 
Charleston, it arranging for e grand 
skating rink on the lake

Bar. Win. Knns, of Addison, is the 
possessor of a monster bald eagle, its 
wings outspread measuring over eight 
feet from Up to tip.

Mrs. Jno. Patterson, of Qreenbuah, 
will shortly diapoee of her farm .took 
and implements fdate next week) and 
ramore to Athens to reside.
VThe B. A W. was several hour. late 
Yesterday morning, the train being 
held over to allow voters to mark 
their ballots in the Crosby election.

The Fermera' Institute for the 
Brookville district will hold its annual 
meeting at New Dublin on January 
15th, beginning at 10.30 s.m., and at 
Athena on Wednesday, January 16th, 
beginning at the same hour. Prof. 
Day, of Guelph Agricultural College, 
will sjieak at both meetings.

One second-hand pel bobsleighs, 
second hand cutter, for sale cheap at
A. D. Young’s, Athena 

Mr. Witherill, late principal of
Westport public school, has removed 
to Kemptville.

Ottawa Valley papers state that Mr.
B. 0. Horner will esake Athens hie 
permanent home.

The Aroprior Chronicle ie now 
aw, et sixteen and stands in the front 
row of Canadian journalism. 
s/Mr. Wilson Mallory who owns a 
farm in the township of Eeoott near 
the River St Lawrence, has discovered 

Lie farm a very rich silver mina 
The by-election in Kingston for the 

Ontario Legislature will likely take 
place sometime this month. Dr. 
Smythe is opposing Mr. Harty again.

tj A new post office was opened last Printers, do you want a first-class 
Tw>ek to he called Taylor Post Office, card cutter (largest sise) for 1res than 
Lot 3, 6th Con. Leeds, with Mr. Ren- half the pries of a new one. If so, 
ben Smith as postmaster. write or call on the Reporter, Athena,

Mr. E Sheldon, of Chantry, return- Ont. 
ing home from a visit with friends in ./a league to be called the St. Law- 
Brockville and vicinity, favored the /Slice Hockey League, has been 
Reporter with a call on Saturday. formed. It will include Brockville,

The proposition of the English cheese 
buyers that the date of manufacture 
should be stamped on Canadian cheese 
is favorably received by the manufac
turers in this country.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of ciockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.
WtIio Gananoque Journal has changed 
hands. Mr. E G. Harte has stepped 
out and has been succeded by Mr. Jas.
A. Thompson, late foreman of the offi
ce. The first number issued by the 
new proprietor arrived last week and 
is in every way highly creditable.

appear to hare experienced no chenge sx- 
oeptlng In losing an Inch or so from their

LOCAL ITEMS.
SOT CORRECTLY DESCRIBED IN MOST I *I1* TL.'

BOOKS OF REFERENCE. | menonwhomhe depends chiefly lor Me

from them, submitted for his careful eon- 
Bide rat ion.

The extreme# of men are always the moeS 
conspicuous and need the meet careful at
tention In the matter of dreea, and the 
upper extreme la the more noticeable of 
the two. A good and proper hat often 
soften, defects elsewhere existing in the 
apparel, and a shabby, “back number" hat 
will destroy the effect of the most eorreot 
other clothing.

The all necessary high hat for fall strut 
dims—the silk crowning garment to

I

The new cutaways, made with one or 
three buttons to fasten, besides being * 
trifle shorter, are rounded at the tall In
deed of being pointed, end time 
nearly approach the line of beauty.

The business coat is similar to the cut
away described, only It ie supplied with
UThe veets*sraa Httle more Inclined to be 
double breasted, both for street and even-

THE OlDehorning cattle is extensively prac
tised in Perth county.

Owing to the scarcity of school teach
ers in Manitoba many country schools 
are dosed.

Five pairs of new bobsleighs for sale 
cheap at A. D. Young’s (late Arch. 
James’) blacksmith shop, Athens.

$10,000 privste money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to Johh 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

The binder twine factory at the 
Kingston penitentiary, will make this 
winter 660 tons, to be ready for the 
market in June.

Some Curio»» Things Dine!need by an Bx-

-Manroln. It*
amination of s Dead bpeelmi 

one Mechanism of the Reptile's Deadly
.Jaw..eporter who 

liberally dur- An opportunity of dissecting the buri
ne™ parts of the Crotalns horridns, or, In 
plain English, the horrid rattler, which Is 
the literal meaning of this, its scientific 
name, goes to prove, what many scientific, 
persons will tell you, vis., that the en
cyclopedias are the very worst sources to 
go to for any accurate information 00 
scientific matters. The best newspapers 
now furnish this kind of information. 
And very truly this holds good In regard 
to this reptile, which is classed among the 
vipers, and of the vipers it is said: “They 
have but one fang ”

The accompanying drawing is from life, 
or, rather from death, of a good steed rat
tier, carefully dissected. The reptile was 
nearly four feet long, had thirteen rattles, 
and when opened was found to have dined

. ..___ , „ Dniflu not long before on three young rabbits,
The annual meeting of the whlch were lying snugly In its very long

ville E- D. Agricultural society will oe st0mach, lengthwise, one after the other, 
held at John Forth’s hotel, Union ville, ^ they were swallowed. The tail at* the 
on Wednesday,
one 0clock pm. The office™ ol tne one-third of an Inch in diameter,
past year will present their reports ior twlated in the Mme manner, and crossed, 
the approval of the members, after go as to give a great force to the end of the 
which a start of officers and directors tail, on which the loose rattles are Arrang
er 1895 will be elected. A full at Bnt the-other end of the reptile Is of the 
tendance of all those interested in tne mogt interestj because the examination 
prosperity of Unionville Fair is ear- completely upsets all the popular notions 
nmtlv requested. re far held alxjut the fangs. There were

J ™ four of these on each Jaw. One was as
Toledo PicobTterlaa Anntveraary. ,|10wn iu the drawing, quite large, over 
Th» .nni.erasrv services of St. imf. an Inch in length. This is the needle, The anni e J ... . |.e|j but not the conveyer of the poison. This

Andrew’s church, Toledo, will tie held l8Btriplo fang or tliree separate fang»,
on Sunday and Monday, ldtn ana ver). lonely attached to the moving mut- 
14th inet. On Sunday, at 11 and 7 cie, »o thnt they are very easily drawn ont,

_ Dm Rev. Chas. H. Cooke, M. A., of and they are almost invisible, on account
At the meetimg of the Eastern E ™ ,, w:ii conduct the morn- of tlietr clear translucent color, so that

Ontario Dairymen’s a«wmtmn hrid «t . nd evening services, en I in the ^J^Î^a^f^^esS^rfMge
Ganannque last seek, Edward Kidd, a(ti,r|i0o„ at 2 30 Rev. J. A. Ken- Rre ,,0iIow and are directly attached tothe
North Gower, was ejected president ; of a. hens, will preach. On .ae in which the poison la contained.
R. G. Murphy, Elgin, seeftnavv ; and M evening the annual tea and In separating this sac from the hollow
-he name of J. R. Da,-gavel, Elgin, held in the town

hall, when a programme of unusual easi|y drawn with the sac out of the open- 
excellence will be presented. « The „mi at the l>ack of the fang. This
Preshvteriahs of Toledo are making fang is solidly attached to the loose, hoi- ricsnytenann > , icca low hone seen at its lower end, which is
special efforts to render these ser ice by „ hlllge of strong nmscie or
unprecedentedly succesatul.and meir en ,end()ll t0 ji,«* articulation of the jawbone, 
deavors will no doubt meet a ith a yy t,le action of this hinge the fang is 
generous response from the public.
Tickets ar sold at 40c ; double, 75c ; 
three for $1.00.

M:me so
mg the Christmas season. 
Their trade 
portant part of mv holiday bus
iness and throughout the year 
has materially increased the 
volume of my output.

im- Iwas a very

uiiY3 oÜÏÏ
plci.lv cured m.. HRS. JOHN OERRIB 

• Druffirttit, wltB$$i.
Iw. oJK5. coreuwjcW, .'J*
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R. Phillip*. jun.Vbeat to serve 
favor me with

I shall always do my 
those of them who may 
their patronage by giving them the 
best value they can get anywhere and 

businesstreating them with proper 
courtesy.

«r » l R MX.***•
¥*THE CHEAP FURNITURE Mil amm WmrV Is thisOgdensburg, Morrisburg and Corn-Next Morrison's hotel, Brockville. 0iiwall.

PLAIN EN0UBHÎThe Christian Endeavor society in 
connection with St. Paul’s Presby
terian church will bold their regular 
meeting this week on Friday evening 
at the usual hour.

ed. ■
THE FASHIONABLE BUSINESS COAT, 

fng wear, and white maroellles, for even
ing wear, is getting full attention as 
material for this garment.

Dress coats are being out largely from 
worsted and business suits from Scotch and 
other imported woolens. The collars of 
all the coats make a display of ampl 
material. , , 11T

A very popular topcoat is the Inver 
ness,” a long, comfortable garment wifcl 

This Is worn with ful

All goods sold at our store are war
ranted to be just as represented. If 
you buy anything which don't prove 
so, bring it back and we will retund 
the price. If you find*yo\i could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the eight our 
specialty.

Tlej'l Hot Last Long 
it this Price 1

\ b
.had better hustle a Last week, before Magistrate Ripley 

con-
So you
a little and join the ptocessiun 
to our store before you find to 

sorrow that you are too

of Westport, Geo. Wyant was 
victed of assaulting a woman named 
Laura Clark and fined $3 or 21 days. 
He is serving the time.

5THE NEW CUTAWAY, 
correct clothing—remains with 
through the passing generations. Its form 
may change from season to season, but its 
identity as a “stovepipe” ever remains.

Fashion, seated in London, has reached 
out her hand and laid it heavily on the 
high hats of the men of the west. The ef
fect of this laying on of the hand of fash
ion has been to press the hat a shade low
er, and in the process to broaden the top, 
making it more bell shaped than before, 
and at the same time more material is 
crowded into the brim, making it heavier 
and at the same time much more rolling. 
So the correct high hat Is not quite so high 
as last winter, more bell shaped, with a 
heavier and more rolling rim,

The popular derby, that happy 
promise between the high hat and the low 
cap, yet remains in favor. It is the hat 
dear to the business man, and he clings to 
it, It, like its more aristocratic brother 
clothed in silk, has now a fuller crown and 
a quite heavy rolled brim. Its prevailing 
color remains black, though the seal brown 
species is found In all of the fashionable 
stores, and is meeting with considerable 
favor at the hands and heads of the more 
dressy young men.

The windy, rainy and snowy days of the 
coming winter will see our men wearing 
many soft, warm and comfortable caps on 
the streets.. The caps are principally of 
Scotch tweed of light color. The most 
popular of these is the “golf,” which has 
an extremely low and full crown that 
nearly covers the vizor. This cap has been 
made popular by the game in which it is 
usually worn.

'4j
late. We are selling

an ample cape, 
dress, and at operas and entertainments 
rablic and private, where evening costumi 
s seen. This coat will be very conspira 

ous for the next four months on the street* 
during the evening and about theatre 
lobbies before and after the performances. 
It is a pretty, comfortable arid a most 
sensible garment.

There yet remain the shoes. Their 
various styles of tpes are now merging In
to the point, and the condition of extreme 
pointedness, too. The sharp, aggressive, 
vicious loooking pointed shoe is now the 
proper thing to wear.

x For dress purposes the elegant patent 
leather yet holds undisputed sway, and is 
properly of the congress gaiter pattern 
with silk tops, yet the revival of an old 
fashion is Introducing the low, thin soled 
“pump,” which is claiming an equal foot
ing with the silk topped gaiter.

For street wear the heavy patent leather 
is used, as heretofore, and with It is found 
a strong rival, the enamelled leather, 
which, with its double cork lined sole, Is a 
most comfortable winter foot covering. 
With these is to be seen the “russet,’ 
which promises to be more of a winter 
shoe than heretofore, but will not be worn 
by the ultra fashionable men.

Street shoes should be laced. And when 
buttoned shoes are worn they are fastened 
with the “Columbian” button, which is 
quite large, and five of them make a 
complement for a shoe.

Thus the fashionable man should dress 
from top to toe, to be in the awlm ol 
fashion, that carries many on its ever 
moving, constantly changing current, 
which, to a greater or less degree, movei 
every man in the matter of his apparel.

Proof Positive.
“Yes,” said the physician, “he’s dead, 

His heart has ceased to

Lillies' Fur Lined and 
Fur Trimmed Capes

I)

For $5.00
Those who have already made 
purchases iu this liue say they 
never saw anything before to 
equal them at a much greater 
price, and we were not sur
prised to hear it. Neither will 
you he when you see the great

appears in the list of directors.Thanking my ninny friends for tl.eir 
liberal patronage during the past year, 
and especially for a few weeks past, 
which has been more than 1 could 
have expected, I still extend the invi
tation to call and examine my stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere.—T. G. 
Stevens, Athens.
V A woman cured her husband of stay
ing out late at night by going to the 
do- r when he came home and whisper
ing through the keyhole : “Is ttmt you 
Willie P Her husband’s name is 
John, and now he somehow manages 
to stay at home every night and sleeps 
with one eye open and a revolver 
under his pillow.

A Remarkable Cure.—J. W. Jenni- 
Gillord—S|a*nt between $200 and 

$300 in consulting Doctors ; tried 
Dixons and all other treatments but 

One box ifyC

At Win Coates & Son
JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.
got no benefit.
Catarrh, (Jure did me more 
all other remedies, in fact I consider 
myself cured and with a 25 cent box 
at that.

than
brockvillks 
hatter and
FUKItlKRSRAIG 222 King St., Brookville.

Resolution of Condolence. vMGS
O. L. No.

mmm sgiêswith them It is intended to donate Almighty God, m His 
some food for the hungry souls of the to call to his eternal reward Dr_Wm 
Inmiiermen as it is learned that they J. Hall, medical missionary to Korea, 
prefer good literature to evil amuse- brother of our respected Deputy Mas_
Incuts on the Sabbath. ter. Bro. J. W. Hall, be .tmolved

that we, at this our first oppoitunity, 
to brother Hall and his afflict-

STOCKS j.mmtfANomrh
? 7%

Of Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. a. JLmât

y >~esmTOfi/GUf
A RATTLER’S BUSINESS END. 

erected and forced through the opening in 
the front of, the muscular covering by 
which it is concealed when it is at rest. It 

/Then lies down on the jawlxme at. the back 
of the sharp, hooked teeth, set firmly in 
the Jaws. This covering muscle lies like a 
soft cushion at the back part of the jaw, 

rounded orifice 
fangs are forced when

Y-aSince Tuesday, the 1st of January, 
the use of the private post card is legal 
in Canada. With a one cent stamp at
tached any ordinary card may be sent 
through the mail as well at the regular 
official postal card. The cards must be 
composed of ordinary cardboard, not 
thicker than the material used for the 
official [iost card and the maximum size 
must coire8jiond as nearly as possible 
to the size of the ordinary Canada post 
card now in nse. The minimum size 
must not be less than three and a 
quarter inches by two an.I one quarter 
inches. The cards must not be lolded 

which the

m
AT

A new invention is out, and the 
over it. It’s aBrockeUU’» Big Onr Cash

Price Bargain Shoe Uou»e
express .
ed relatives our heartfelt sympathy in 
this acre bereavement We therefore 
pray that in this hour of sorrow the 
members of your family, and the wile 
and little one he has left in that 
far off land, may be sustained amid 
their grief by the bleared promise of 
Gnd, which says, "blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord,’’ for we can all 
have the assurance that he has gone to 
live with Him, who is the Resurrection 
and the Life, and that yon can nil 
have the privilege of a happy meeting 
with the loved one in the brighter 
world beyond.

Signed on behalf of the lodge.
Jas. L. Latimer, Fin Sec.

preachers will go crazy 
church contribution box that is passed 
m round instead of the plate. The coins 
fall thiough the slots of different sizes, 
and all halves, quarters and dimes 
alight on velvet and make no noise , 

and five cent pi'-ces drop

Da W. DOWNEY tli”merely showing 
through which the 
the muscle is contracted.

This muscle is shown by the clear line 
drawn around the fangs, 
well the loose bone and 
which it is wrapped just behind the ar
ticulation and the teeth. There are eight 
teeth, quite small, on each side of the jaw. 
The jawbone has a ridge running length
wise, with flanges on each side of it, by 
which it is attached to the muscles of the 
cheeks.

The tongue is a tliiu slender fiber attach
ed by strong muscles not forked, as popu
larly supposed, but api>earing to lie so by 
its rapid vibration when the reptile is dis- 
turlied and shows its hostility to the in
truder by giving some of its very sharp 

clear under these cir- 
most apparent fang

»ssssœssi

lilmi
buy lots ot Shoo».

Terms Strictly Cash,

and it covers as 
the jaw around

*but copjiers 
on a Chinese gong, which sounds to 
beat the band. ❖ poor fellow, 

beat” C«WNt«MTI Mr. Jas. Scott, Gananoque gave tlie 
Reporter a pleasant call on Thursday 
last. He represents W. R. Acton, of 
Gananoque, wholesale and retail deal
er in harness, and E. Cook, for whom 
he carries a large stock of cloths, yarn, 
etc. He also represents W. Gibson, 
who handles a beautiful line of cutter 
robes, made of Galloway cattle hides.

This ie Concentration.
One pill a dose, one box 25 cents. 

One pill relieves constipation. pn<? 
box cures an ordinary case. Onelpift 
taVn weeklv neutralizes formatioiv0^ 
uric acid in the blood and prevents 
Brighis Kidney disease and Diabetes. 
True only of Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

“That last statement settles it,” said the 
friend. “If there’s anything about Slip
pery Pete that has ceased to beat, he cer
tainly is dead.”—Life.

v'" - ityNxv v ^
NECKWEAR FOR AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

A cap somewhat similar to the “golf” is 
the “hookover,” which is still iu vogue. 
It is named from the fact of its having the 
low crown brought forward and hooked to 
the upper surface of the vizor.

The tourist’s hat of the Alpine variety, 
that military looking soft hat with a crease 
through the centre of the crown, is also 

with business and outing dress. 
Beside this goes the “negligee,” a soft, 
low, feather weight hat that is extremely 
popular. Then the “opera” or “crush” 
mt, made of rib silk or merino, holds a 

firm place in the position for which it is 
Intended.

Not only high, but higher collars are 
worn by those who want to be at the height 
of fashion, Suftering short necked human
ity, that has envied by the giraffe, 
considered them high enough for the past 

, but now their uncomfortable 
has crawled yet higher. The

Two Order Clothing

We have for the coming «caaon a fine stock of 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
patterns to show. A small »jnoun of ca»h

SSiSSa»
usia call and sea what weean do tor you.

On tlie aJdre s side upon 
postage stamp used in prepnym 
must lie fixed, nothing mov be written, 
printed or otherwise impressed except 
the name and address of the jiereon to 
whom the cat d is delivered, and the 

and address of the render of the 
card and the words “private postal.”

A Division of Labor.
Husband—Will you remind me that 1 

have to write a letter this evening?
Wife—Yes, dear. And will you remind 

me of something?
Husband—Of course. What is it?
Wife—Remind me that I have to remind 

you.—Truth.

Û. W. BUWNfcY
r BuTTEiticK’s Patterns.Agent -for 'GLEN BUELL

Saturday, January 5.—For 
time in the past the ex-chain|.ion of 
the ring, who h*s lately put himselt 
into training for the final match with 
his dusky foe, has been of the opinion 
that trailing «he cunning fox alone and 
unobserved does not impart the necess
ary muscle and ambition to spread the 

the arena in three

gut*. It is very cl 
çumst.ances that the
is the puncturing instrument, and when it 
has done its work the deadly true fangs, 
which me tubular, enter the wounds and 
discharge their load of poison. These are 
plainly seen to be tubes, and are made ex
actly like the horns of a cow. They are 
show 11 of tlie actual size of the specimen, 
as are all the other drawings. Under the 
microscope the substance of them looks 
like pearl, arid has a delicate polish and 
finish. No surgical instrument is made so 
delicately.

StKOCKVlLLK Lomlon hi seiitemoer.The I. O. O. F. at Delta.
Last Wednesday was a high day 

among the brethren of the triple links 
at Delta, the occasion being a joint in
stallai ion o« D. lta and Athens lodges 
by Mr. Hy Ruth, D. D. G. M., of 
B.ock xille. * The weather was favnr- 
nb’e and the result was a large attend- 

The District

}A broiling sun-a cutting blast,

T::::::Hsar- m. whits & co.
With thunder's heavy thud. I * ,

Next, drenching shower* and stones and hall. Merchant Tailors and Gfeqte _
spying. Fuinisliers, opposite the market:

Each holds Its own and has Its fling 
Within one little week.

Easy Locomotion.

Business College A skv serene a

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
ThorouqhCommercial Course

TERMS REASONABLE
ONTARIO- BROCKVILLE

/ Spring Vale. colored man over
The annual meeting in connection rounds. Acting upon these convie- 

wJh Spring V,r, S factory took lions, he derided to make_a grantItox 
nlace on Friday evening. The year’s hunt through the holidays and sweep 
business was shown toliave been satis- the game in some 
factory The s-cretary, H. F. Met- of existence and, as the artist of North 
oalfe presented the following report : ! Augusta gave such a g.owing account
Total amount of milk received, 682, ?f the magnificent game where he came

lbs ; total amount of cheese from, the land of hi.^nativ,tj^ was 
made 66890 .bs. ; gross receipts, selected as the scene of the ill 
$6531 18 total expenditure, $714.25 ; Great were the preparations made for 
net receipts, $5816 93 ; prie© per ton ,he feasting and merry making of he 
ot mZ nrt) $17.05; niniber' of lb. party and for the proper ~'« o ^ 
mi.k to make a Ih. cheese, 10 27. "whe  ̂they^hed thehm^

The industrial Heme. |«g|„ning to fall when the party
started from Ft. Elward, the ex- 
champion rijing with the artist who 
acted as gnidd After passing the B. 
& W. crossing the artist awoke to the 
fact that he was not foremost of the 
caravan, and as the mOTt distinguished 
should always lead decided to get 
there or hurt someone in the attempt, 
but soon found out to bis disapoint- 
ment that his camel wasn’t quick 
enough. This might be accounted lor, 
however, as the animal transported a 
very heavy load consisting of, besides 
the two men (both heavy weights). 
“Watch," the famous bloodhound of 

of horsemeat, a 
eatables

ance from both lodges,
Deputy was accompanied from Brock
ville by Mr. C. Lyman, P. G., and 
Mr. Wilkinson, P. G , wearing his 
veteran jewel—both enthusiastic mem
bers of the cratt. The installation 
ceremony was in every respect one of 
i he very best ever conducted in this 
district, and subsequently Mr. Rath 
was warmly commended for his ex
cellent and efficient discharge of the 
duties of his office.

Nearly all the following officers elect 
were installed :

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go. two years 

stiffness
popular height is two and three-quarter 
inches, but the extreme reaches the alti
tude of three inches. Think of itl And 
then—shades of our grandfathers!—a stock 
tie is to lie worn around this—a long, 
straight tie that is to go twice around the 
neck, and be tied in a bow in front.

Siieaking of ties, the "four-in-hand,” the 
“Teck” and tlie “Imperial” yet remain in 
jopular favor, and will all be worn the 
•oining winter, but all with a noticeable 
•hange in form. They are all to be tied in 
i much smaller knot at the throat, and 
die flowing ends are broader. The neat 
‘string’Land “club” ties will be worn in 
increased numbers.

The prevailing red color of last winter 
remains in neckwear, with an increased 
number of shades. The plaids are also 
$een iu great quantities in the prédomina^ 
ting red; with small black stripes. Neck, 
ties in gray—plain and In plaida—and other 
light colors, are also seen on the counters 
of the fashionable haberdashers. In fact, 
these grays promise to take the place of 
the reds in popular favor.

This popular grays is to bo found pre
vailing at the glove counters—and un
dressed kid of that color Is the proper 
thing to wear. These are now vying with 
the dark red.

Neither the red nor gray has to any ex
tent made inroads in the color of gentle
men’s hose, but the solemn black is yet 
adhered to.

That broad, conspicuous white shirt 
front that asserts itself so prominently in 
the opening of the broad, gaping vest and 
parted coat front has now departed more 
than every from the showy ruffles of our 
grandfathers and has assumed the severe 
plainness of an almost unbroken expanse 
of starched whiteness, without relief, ex
cepting the two plain pearl buttons that 
are almost lost in the absence of color or 
contrast. Even the sparkling diamond 
does not by its glitter relieve thesetwhite-

ATHENSA •260,000 Tom If.
Two great piles of granite erected by 

C. P. Huntington, a railway magnate not 
unknown in Canada, one in New York 
City and the other in Woodlawn Ceme
tery, bear witness to the man's financial 
solidity. Mr. Huntington does not live in

(JAY & McCORD. Principals GalleryPhotograph
Ob UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENT ,X 128

■ ?
The subscriber wishes to inform the 

citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall
ery and put in several first class ins 
truu.ents and having had a large ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 
patrons.
work during the Christmas Holidays. 
Work and prices to suit.

J. P. G—R. J. Greene.
N. G.—Luther Stevens.
V. G.—Geo. E. Godkin.
R. S--------Ilalladay.
P. S.—G. P. Chamberlain.
Trias.—J. H. Moulton.
War.—Wm. Sheridan.
Con.—Joel Barlow.
Chap —Chas. Ab» Is.
R. S. N. G.—W. C. Niblock.
L. S. N. G.—R. I. Stevens.
R. S. V. G.—Wm. Thomas.
L. S. V. G.—Ford Wright.
R. S. S —J. Will am».
I. G —E. Bowser.

ATHENS.
J. P. G —I. M. Kelly.
N. G.—Acley Brown.
V. G.—A. E. Moulton.
R. S.—G. F. Donnelley.
P.Jb—C. L. Lamb.
Treas.—W. M. Stevens.
War.—C. H Wi'son.
Con.—E. T. Tennant.
Chap.—J. Thompson.
R. S. N. G.—J. L Gallagher.
L. £. N. G.—L. A Brown.
R. S. V. G.—Frank Blanchard.
L. S. V. G.—S. H. Mott.
R. S. S —Geo Judson.
I. G.—S. Niblock.

'1 At the conclusion of the ceremony a 
number of brief addre sea of a pleasing

IPIf a person possessed of property ac- 
c pts a refuge in the Industrial Home, 

such property be secured by the 
managers of the Home to apply in pay
ment for support of such person 1 We 
have been asked this question and in 
reply quote the following paragraph 
from the Uxbridge Journal :

Taking advantage of an amendment 
to the municipal act made last session, 
the township council of Uxbridge pa 
ed a by law to protect the municipality 

and unjust loss 
It seems that 

often receive aid from the

’C'
c. v. Huntington's tomb. 

hia big stone palace at Fifty-seventy street 
ami Fiftli avenue, nor is he to lie found at 
his huge mausoleum. The tomb faces the 
east, on the very crest of Chapel Hill, a 
sentinel placed to look out over West
chester County.

The mausoleum of the President of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad is empty.. It 
has In-ell five years in the building. No
thing in the new world approaches it in 
durability. Each tier of the steps in the 
fifty feet of solid rock, from the roadway 
to the door of the mausoleum, is hewn 
from a single piece of granite. The main 
platform is a single forty-ton stone. 
;ts foundation is sixteen feet under 
ground.

The mausoleum is 42 feet long, 28 feet 
wide and 24 feet high. The gates are of 
bronze, and the interior is of Italian mar
ble. It contains sixteen catacombs. The 
architecture is that of a Roman temple 
of the Doric order. It cost a quarter of a 
million dollars, and there isn’t a stone in 
it that weighs less than eighteen tons. 
Over the top of the door is the single word, 
in plain letters, “Huntington.”

A Fool’s Aiiewer.
A fool can ask so many questions that 

only another fool will try to answer them.

Special reductions on all&

r«A '

B. W. FALKNERWandering Willie (who, while taking 
a roadside nap, has been caught by a 
balloon’s drag anchor)—Am I dreamin’, 
or in paradise? __________

Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.from unnecessary 
through indigents 
people very 
council while owning a little property, 
which property generally goes to rela
tives who were unwilling to do any
thing for the comfort or care of the de
ceased during their lives. Under this 
law, therefore, municipalities may 
take a lien on the property and dis- 

of it after the indigent’s death, re-

ark friends O the

Farmer and Builder WANTEDDog town, a quarter 
turkev and several other 
named in the bill of fare, too numerous 
to mention. But a happy thought 
struck the artist and instead of follow
ing the trail around to the Glen, as the 
others had done, he took the cross track 
between the white house end Pt. Peter. 
They had not gone far on this trail, 
however when the ex-champion, to Ins 
excitement imagining that he was in 
close pursuit of a fox, began to sway 
his massive frame from side to side in 
his endeavor to get a glimpse of the 
fleeting virions and in doing this rock- 

The Athens Reporter Christmas ed over the cutter and all 
number was an unusually good 0pe. thrown violent y ^

character were delivered, when a -Gasetto, Almonte. ^fOT^ few rods sweeping enough
motion of adjournment for lunch cut The Christmas number of the Ath- aIew -J hfn) . good
short the flow of oratory. At the ens Reporter was gotten out in book ""“ “ dation to the managers of
Hotel de Browne host Vanalstine had form of sixteen pages. Tt was profuse- rero a„ a snow plow. The ex-
prepared a most elaborate spread ly illustrated and in every respect It re- the . • P - , him
P-hi=h included everything that the flec^ great c^rt on^ »,«pn«,ng « now b^aa^n as heU dug 
heart of a hungry man could desire, publisher.—Record, Smith s rails “. 1 i for homo at aAttentive yo/n/ ..dies revved the P The Athens Report^ cam. to hand « .t.^d dls^re the ^iftest 
tables promptly and efficiently. When this week, as a special 4y horee ran into a
the covers were removed, Mr. Wil- Xmas number, neatly l-onnd and fox. The runaway nors^ ^
kinson was elected to preside. In the finely printed The <*dlUon cer“'"^ tnêdhimdt from the cutter and stort- 
aheence of a id mal program, alter the reflects a world of credlton 'JeviUage _4„rth Pole, hut after getting

aSeTsSsS **««««*« SssSæ -“d DriU Oddfellow. are experts at eu- tie hulk of th. illustrated mattor. The ; ^^.«“.xritoiu^ im.atld.
tertaining and the visiting brethren number "*  ̂ ' strength to the e,-champion the colred
prerent on Wednesday evening were among such °V”row champion in the coming match will be
unanimous in voting the whole affair of village apape scattered to the four winds of the earth-
to have been a glittering sucre is. Mercury.

A Moral Lesson,

the best Assortmen of 
Paints,' Oils,

fmt'H

They have

Varnishes', Calcimines, Glass,Silver
Fishing tackle, town.ware,

and prices to suit 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices
Guns and ammunition of best qualitj 
See them.

XV'
[lose
paying themselvps for all advances 
made. Should anything be left out of 
the property, it of course goes to the 
heir. Uxbridge is the first township 

have heard of to take advantage of 
this evidently just law.

»

1COAL OIL
100,000 DEACONImpress Notice*. GENTLEMEN’S WEAB.~

Best Quality. Low Price
FICKLE FASHION DICTATES SOME 

CHANGES IN MEN’S GARMENTS. AND CALF SKINS“Now, see here, my son, if I ketch 
you stealin* apples from me again I’ll 
give you a wallopin', 
no sense, robbin' your 
you needs apples, ain't there plenty o' 
neighbors ’round you can hook from?”

KARliET BLOCK 

ATHENS
1 Hain't you got 

own father? IfCorrect Drew for the Sterner Sex—Winter 
Shape* end Shade*-How n Man of Fash
ion Should Look According to Prevailing

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS

Au Experienced Gardener.

To be properly dressed is oftentimes an 
open letter of recommendation, or, as Po
lonia» pute it to his eon Laertes, who is 
about to leave Denmark for fashionable 
Paris, “the apparel oft proclaims the 
man.” As the society gentleman always 
wants to he proclaimed the correct sort of 
a man, he feels as strongly as his sister 
does that “to be out of the fashion is to he 
out of the world;” therefore, he is anxious 
to wear the correct thing in the correct

; eK-IS
Ia

s
-■ana■-

the RIGHT SHAPED SHOES. i
ness ot the shirt bosom when Worn by 
those who wish to dress as the prevailing 
better taste now dictates.

Then the cuffs. They are large ami con
spicuous, and worn with the link buttons, 
which may lx* almost of any variety, from 
the plain white pénrl to the sparkling 
diamond, set iu brightest gold. The new
est cuffs are now made with a little pro
jecting ear, carrying a buttonhole on one 

I if the inner edges, that fastens to the 
wristband.

Fashion pterpes the outer clothing and 
dictates the color ot the undergarment,

___ _____ end now fixes blue as the proper hue. Not
CORBKCT HATS, bright blue, but » light shade that almost

«ray, and to do so and keep in Um with llo£en on the gray, and which seems to 
the prevailing style, that Is constantly on borrowing Its popularity from the gray 
thé change, requires some attention, un- , .n„i,wear and glove,,
leas the matter la let out to the valet or to i 
the tffijor, sboeswkv »»d haberdasher, 1

»1

11JOS. LANE,
W COPYRIGHTS.^A hMala St. .opposite M.ley’a Beet & ShoeSto

brock ville

Caries the ÉÜÜHmugs“Yee, it is true—I do want a garden
er ; but have you éver had any expert 
ence?”

“Yessir. I've read alxrot gardens, an’ 
I've worked In gardens.”

“Whs* garden have yon worked in :”
“I was sweeper iu the Madison Square 

Gardgpg. sir, during the horse show 
•ii.’-Harper# Weekly,

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES j

of any house in town

We
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

lifftifl1! by Skilled Workmen Oer 
Speclaly.

Give u*ft call when wanting anything in onr 
line. Weean salt you.
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